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A broad program of Doppler effect measurements is planned
for SNEAK, the Karlsruhe fast critical assembly /1/. The experimental
approach is intended to be very flexible so that the temperature
effects can be measured over a wide range of temperatures, sampIe volumes,
sampIe compositions, and core compositions. In addition to the usual
2 7 8small-sample pile oscillator measurements on U / 02 and Pu02 \ a Doppler
;'LoopiJ is planned in which hot gas is used to heat up as much as five
liters of the center region of the SNEAK assembly /2/. This type of
experiment, although perhaps lacking the extremely high precision of the
small-sample measurement, has the advantage of yielding Doppler
coefficients of the actual core composition, including structural and
coolant materials.
The Doppler test zone will consist of 1, 4, or 9 modified
SNEAK fuel elements which can be oscillated in temperatures between
300 and 650 0 K. In contrast to the normal platelet construction of the
SNEAK elements, these elements will contain a quadratic array of
cladded pins; the cladded pins are filled with the material necessary
to achieve the desired overall test zone composition. Three basic pin
compositions are planned: a) Fertile material; b) Fertile-fissile
mixture; c) Structural and simulated coolant materials. The various
combinations of these three pin types make possible a wide range of
overall "homogenized'; composi tions.
The purpose of this note is to examine the heterogeneity
effects arising from the separation of the materials in pins of finite
diamete~Q' ~he heart of the problem lies in the fact that the fertile
material, U238, is present in pins of both type a and b but in different
concentrations. The fissile material, Pu239 , is present in pin type b
only. Because the matrix of pins results in a rather complex geometry,
the approach chosen was to study one of the most extreme eases, i.e.,
when the matrix consists of alternating rows of pin a and pin b ,
respectively. In such a ease the system may be approximated rather weIl
by an infinite array of one-dimensional slabs. The model and typical
atom compositions are shown in Fig. 1. The structural aud coolant
materials of SNEAK 3 (moek up of Cl steam-cooled le.st reactor) are
lumped equally into each of the slabs.
The conventional first-flight collision probability equations
can be written to describe the collision rate in each region j at
lethargy u:
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= volume of region j;
probability that a neutron bOI'h in region k suffers
its first collision in region j.
total macroscopic cross section in region j;
macroscopic scattering cross section in region j;
where 2tj =
'S:Sj =




Invoking the narrow resonance approximation, and assuming that the
scattering cross section between resonances is independent of lethargy,
we can express the source as
where ~pk = macroscopic potential scattering cross section in region kj
~o = lethargy and space independent flux between resonances.
Equation (1) can then be written as
At this point, the reciprocity theorem is introduced. Within the limits
of the flat source approximation, it can be expressed as
(4)
The combination of (3) and (4) results in
Using Eqn. (5) and the fact that P 11 = 1-P12 , the fluxes in regions
1 and 2 may be expressed explicitly as (for convenience, the lethargy
argument will be dropped)






Here the microscopic cross sections are in terms of barns per absorber
atomj and the total cross section is expressed as the sum of the
potential and resonance contributions, i.e.,
6':t=Ö: +0:'r p
The reaction rate of the resonance absorber, e.g., the absorption in
region 1 due to a U238 resonance, is
R8= N8V f21 J{O~l + P lrr;-: "~ _{Sil
J
]l
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Res
where the subscript fl a ;; signifies absorption.
The escape probability P12 for the infinite array of slabs
can be expressed in terms of P~1' the collision probability for a
single slab in an infinite medium (e.g. see /3/).
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where T1 and T2 are the first-flight transmission probabilities for
slabs 1 and 2 respectively. If it is assumed that the neutrons are
impinging upon the slabs with random orientation, these transmission
probabilities may be expressed as (see /3/)
and
o
T2 = 1 - 2 ~t2 d 2 (1-P 22 )
(10)
C11 )
where P~1 ,and P~2 are the first-flight collision probabilities for
isolated slabs 1 and 2 respectively, and d is the slab thickness.
These latter probabilities are tabulated in /4/.
Equations (9), (10),and (11) could then be substituted into
(8), and the reaction rate could be evaluated by me ans of a numerical
integration over the resonance line shapes. If the resonance cross
sections in a portion of the energy range are unresolved, the
integration must also be carried out over a statistical distribution
cf resonance parameters. To avoid these tedious numerical integrations,
a finite sum of rational functions, as first suggested by D. Wintzer /5/,
has been used to approximate the P
12
functions. The use of these
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rational functions results in an expression for the reaction rates which
contains the usual llJ-Functions". These functions are used for the
calculation of resonance integrals of homogeneous systems and have
been extensively tabulated, e.g., /6/. The technique is outlined
below, as applied to the U238 reaction rate calculation.
The total cross section of each region is expressed as a




The escape probabil~ty, P12' is then calculated from Eqn. (9) for
several values of 6ü within the range, 0 - 5000 barns, arange
r
appropriate for the U238 resonances in the energy range most important
to the Doppler effect. These resulting values of P12 are then fitted,




= L .~~ ..~ (14)
y=1 6' + b vr
where the bv values are chosen,and the av values are parameters
determined by the fitting technique. Experience has shown that, with
a resonable number and choice of by values (5 to 10 values are
usually adequate)~ the fitted and calculated curves deviate less than
1% from each other.
The substitution of (14) in (8) gives
R: 1 = N~V1~0 [f 6~.l?!. + I 07JaY Lr~-S~ - ~. 6.E1 ]1. (15)
Res 6 +6: 1 V =1 6 +b v Q + Q. 2 6 +6" 1r p r r p r p
The last two terms of (15) are expanded by means of partial fractions,
yielding
B ....
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and ß is the ratio of non-resonant to peak resonance cross section.
If the resonances are unresolved~ J(ß) must be averaged over a
distribution of neutron widths~ i.e.,
R~1 = N~V10o t5j>1~<~~~1». + J1
where <J)
<8) = the average level spacing;
and PCr) = is a probability distribution of the neutron widths.
n
In a similar manner~ the absorption reaction rate of the
U238 in region 2 can be expressed as
R~2 = N~V20o r~)'r ~!~:>~ + ~::~ vt 'v ;~6R~:~2[r'i'~~~:V)!
[ p2 V
- rr ':J~:»)]+ :'J!f~=~~ 5Y;~~2» l} (20)
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where J'(ß) i6 related tb the derivative of the J-fufiction by
,qO 2
J' =J(~:ß)2 dx =
o .
Equations (19) and (20) give the reaction rates for regions 1 and 2
in terms of a simple sum cf averaged J(ß) functions.
It is seen that (19) and (20) approach the correct limit
of the homogeneous case when 6p2--~~1' In addition it can easily be




P12 ' G8+b = -%+(6
p1
+ 1)10
where 11 = the average chord length in region 1, then R~1 approaches
the limit given by the equivalence theorem /6/, i.e.,
(21)
where 6 * == 6. -:- ._1_.
p p1 - N
1 1 1
An alternative approach to the evaluation of Eqn. 7 is to
express P12/ot2 as a sum of rational functions. Equation 14 is then
replaced by
P12 M aV~~ - 2.. .:]~_..•
6t2 - y== 1 6 -1-br )i




It is seen that Eqn.(24) does not contain the derivative function
that is present in Eqn.(20); because of the limited accuracy of the
available Ji-functions, Eqn (24) has given better results in same cases.
In general, however, the two methods give the same reaction rates.
~al Numerical Results
Ea~lier calculations for a homogeneous SNEAK 3 system have
shown that the Doppler effect peaks at about 500 eV, with the majority
of it occurring between 100 and 1000 eV. Equations (19) and (20) or
Eqns. (23) and (24) have therefore been evaluated for the U238 and
Pu239 in the system cf Figure 1 at temperatures cf 300 and' 700oK,
energies of 100, 500, and 1000 eV, and for slab thicknesses ranging
from 0.01 to 10 cm. The cross section data used is given in Table 1.
Computer codes written by A. Döderlein and D.K. Lorenz /7/ were used
to calculate the required averages over the J-function.
Typical results for U238 are given in Fig. 2. For extremely
thin slabs, the individual region reaction rates are proportional to
the respective absorber atom densities, and their sum is equal to that
in the homogeneous system. For the very thick slabs, the absorption
rates approach the correct limits expected for slabs cf infinite
thickness. For slabs of finite thickness, the reaction rates exhibit
a reasonable behavior as the thickness varies, i.e., the mutual effects
of the respective sources, W1 6 1 and W2 ~2' decreases as thep p
thickness increases. At a given temperature the total absorption rate
is practically constant for all slab thicknesses. In addition, the
difference between the total absorption rates at 300 and 700
0
K varies
less than one percent for all thicknesses. This is primarily due to
the fact that the macroscopic cross section and U238 density of the
two regions do not greatly differ.
Typical results for the Pu239 absorption reaction rate at "
E=500 eV, and T=300 and 700 0 K are shown in Figure 3. The heterogeneity
effect is greater than for U238, and for a feasible slab thickness of
1 cm, amounts to approximately 3 percent. Because Pu239 is present in
region 2 only, it was also possible to calculate the absorption rate
using the Bell approximation /8/. The results deviate considerably from
the present treatment, and at d=1 cm, the Bell method overestimates
by about 30% the effect of heterogeneity on absorption rate. Figure 4
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shows the difference between Pu239 absorption rates at 300 and 700oK.
At d=1 cm, this difference for the heterogeneous case is 6% la~ger than
for the corresponding homogeheous cFse. The Bell method ~g~in &Ver-
estimates the effect due t6 heterogeneity.
For the above calculations, the coolant and structural
materials were distributed equally between the two regiÖns. In practice
most of thesteel (which 1s the largest bontributor to ~:P1 .ahd. 'ip2 )
will be concentrated in pin cladding. To test the effect of th~$
homogeh1zatiöh, the most extreme case, in which all of the s~esi was
lumped into region 2, was studied. The results gave heterogeneity effects
somewhat larger than those shown in Figure 2, but at realistic pin
diameters, the heterog~neity effects amounted to only a few percent.
BecaUse of heat transfer and cost considerations, the
diameter for the pins in the Doppler loop will lie between 0.5 and 1 cm.
The calculation of the approximate change in ~k/k eaused by the
heterogeneous structure requires the weighting of eapture and fission
reaction rates with the appropriate energy dependent adjoint funetions
and souree densities. The above ealculations show, however, that for
such diameters, the measured Doppler effeet should be very elose to
that of the homogeneous system.
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